
OUR MAN HOPPK

, So Who Needs 
Milk and Honey

JERUSAI.KM \\> ha\e reached The Promised 
Land of milk and honey. H took the Israelis 2000 
years of blood and sweat to get her. Naturally, they 
are very proud and happy with their triumph.

It took me ten hour1; nn an airliner from New 
York.

The Promised Land of milk and honey is. of 
course, the new strite of Israel, a thin wedce of real 
estate about the <si7P of New Jersey ;>lon? the eastern 
Mediterranean. True, the northern half is a little 
rocky and scrajgly. But the southern half - ah. 
the southern half!   it's an absolute desert.

On the positive side, however, is the climate. 
It's positively roasting in the summer and positive 
ly frigid in the winter It is also dusty, noisy, crowd 
ed, poor, and a political bedlam. It is bounded on 
one side by the sea and on the other by 50 million 
hostile Arabs who would just love to slit the throats 
of every single Israeli.

But. as I sav. you've never seen people so proud 
of their country. From dawn to dusk they're busy 
scratching rocks out of the arid soil, throwing up 
buildings and planting forests on the barren hill 
sides. And they truly are happy.

Consequently, for the benefit of tourists who 
may come after me, I should like to present a list 
of the inevitable questions they will be asked and 
the answers they should give. If they know what's 
good for them.

Q Weren't yon surprised to see what a mod 
ern, prosperous, lush, verdant, wonderful country 
Israel is*

A The view from Mt. Carmel is absolutely 
magnificent.

Q Are you enjoying our lovely sunny climate?
A And to think that 20 years ago this all used 

to be desert.
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Ann Laiitl«M> Savs

did his best and If the por 
trait did not please the 
family. It's too bad.

  Ann lenders: You've I,ast week we were invited
i many letters in your to have dinner with them in
i aliout widows lately a restaurant. Both my hus-
especially interested in band and I agreed it w a s * * * 

the one signed. "Not So about time they reciprocated CONFIDENTIAL TO ME 
Subtle A Reminder." Ann, when the waitress came OR MY CHARIOT One way 

It's true that when you to take our orders Mr. X said to make sure is to leave the 
weep you weep alone. E v e n "Separate checks, please" car in the garage for two 
my late husband's brothers My husband and I are weeks and ask her to ride 
and sisters have fled the,shocked and burned up. How the bus or walk, 
scene They go to parties.|can we let them know we   *   
take trips and enjoy them- think they are pcttv and 
selves. Their lives have not'cheap?   S P E E C HLE SS 
changed one iota. 'COUPLE.

What really bothers us is:     
jwhen people say. "Your chil- 
jdren are grown. You have a 
I lovely house and plenty of in
surance. Consider your

Dear Couple: If you re 
main speechless they'll nev 
er know. I wish some of 
you who write me about

If fjrwivr rtrinklnr l« i 
Inr your hoalth or it»tro>ina;

1«rV bonkltt'.' "IIHp for th* 
hollc " onrloalnc with your r» 
2»c in coin and a long. M 
dretsed. itampad envelop*. 

Ann LMidora will h* Had tc
with

Alco-

tftw- 
htlp

8«nd Ulam
c«r» of thl» nowapapar 

inic a itamp«4. xK-addrtand

self lucky. It could be worse." such "problems" would pr<v '

SEE TIIF FAIR . . . Siunnnr (left) HIM) tirinnnc Carrier, ilnughlers of Mt. and 
Mrs. Josrph Carrier of llil.'l Rcrsr Knud, Rrt a close look >t the Pavilion of Spain 
at the Nr%v York World's Fair in company with H Spanish SenoriU. Susanne, who 
U 5, and Brianne, 3, visited the fair during a family vacation.

I'd like to know how much 
worse it could be. The most 
important thing in my life is 
gone. What good is a beau 
tiful house and money?

I'm sure I am not the only 
widow who feels this way.'

duce the answer yourselves 
by facing the offenders and 
leveling with them Instead 
of asking me tn provide an , 
easier wav out. i

* o o ;

Dear Ann Landers: My hus-

New

United Nations Studies 
Question of Space Laws

Please print my letter for all band does portrait paintings 
iof us who are LOST AND as a hobby. A member of the 
BEWILDERED. family often expressed the 

wish that Henry would do his

How does a man   or 
woman   get to be a police 
officer?

By ALPIIO.NZU BELL 
: Congressman, 28th District
' Confusion and clutter in 
jouter space may not be as far 
jaway as some people imagine 
Rapidly advancing technology

eral Assembly has attempted outside the United Nations 
to formulate principles ap-h«v« «l«° b««n directing their
plicable to the space adven-! actlviliIp'1 tnwarri PM«*'M< «>  

r 'operation in outr- space. 
     

THK t'NITEl) STATES is

i lure nn Earth.
. ..... ......... ......... , 
[in the United States and Rus- THE ' -N - FIRST grappled attracted hy the Idea of co- sia has Increased and extend- Wlln lni * matter in 1961. Twojnperation in space endeavors.

Q Here is another public housing project for ed space traffic. Highly pun resolutions stated, among ,nr| has maintained that out

Dear Lost: You may feel .wife's portrait They agreed) The Torrance Police De 
feat 1. too. am unsvmpa on a price and everyone ipartment will attempt to an- 
thetlc hut your friends are seemed pleased. i*w" this question in the first 
right. It could Indeed be I After several weeks of hard! of   series nf lectures on Law 
worse, and If you read ;work he finished the portrait Enforcement in Action tomor- 
some of the letters I get and I thought it was wonder- lr°w evening.

ful. So did all the neighbors The 7:30 p m. program, 
who saw it. When Henry pre- sponsored by the adult edu- 
jentcd it to the man he didn't cation division of the Tor- 

bills, yet. yon'd know how |say much but we could see ranee Unified School District, 
nuch worse it could be. he was disappointed. He .sent will take place in the audltor- 

* * * | my husband a check in the ium of Torrance High School, 
Dear Ann Under*: My hus- mail the next day and didn't 1 2200 W. Carson St. There will 

band and I have been friend-! write a note saying that his be no charge.

from widows who are left 
with small children, no In 
come and swamped with

ly with Mr. and Mrs. X for,wife liked it or anything, 
many years. 1 cannot count

Recruiting, training, and

immigrants. Aren't they beautiful buildings'1
A And to think that 20 years ago this all used 

to be desert
Q See how many motor cars we have on our 

roads? (Invariably asked by the driver who takes 
both hands off the wheel to gesticulate while staring 
you in the eye. And you're sitting in the back seat.)

A What is the make of that truck coming at 
us. Head on.

Q What do you really think of Ben-Gurion?
At this point, the best thing to do is swallow a 

chicken bone. For there seems to be a slight differ 
ence of opinion as to whether the former prime 
minister is the George Washington of his county. Or 
the Benedict Arnold.

theiliclzed experiment* such as "Iher things, that internatlon., Pr space be used solely f°r! nid"thern'to' our 
'the American Gemini series *\ '*"'  Including the I'. N. peaceful purposes Extensive',j| niM. r 
(presage the day when the Charter, applies to outer exchanges of non-military

of times we have
We have been to t h e i r development of a police offi 

home twice and the portraiticer will he discussed by Offi- 
is nowhere in sight. We didn't Cer Melville W. Hone. Ser- 

never failed to mention it and neither did.geant F.. O. Roycc. and Ser-
.launching of space vehicles sP!ir «< »"d to celestial bodies.'scientific data. In which we n
will be prosaic occurances a "d that outer space andjalroady participate, should ,"They may never proliferate to P|ancl« »re to remain free for| sct a pattern that will reduceL.
the point that space lanes rc->x P |oi<8 t'°n by "II nations and the chance of future conflict! . d w did_. t mindsemble the Hollywood Free-are not subject to annexation. jn space about space '""«* much because someUmes thisway. but the anticipated pace The peaceful use of outer,But we must remain mindful " sometimes in.s.
of development and the ab- »?»«  is heavily rtressed. Asi 0 f the strategic value of our 
sence of any viable law gov-'*e have seen, however, Unit-l<pacc program should the ac- 
erning this traffic in terms of cd Nations resolutions are qulsitlve instincts of some 
procedure and safety suggests | not necessarily binding upon 'countries override the inquisi- 
there will be a day when In-'member states. Important as uve.

jternational accords will bc'a reflection of world opinion.) By our technological ad- 
.desperately needed. jthey possess little more than Vances and our encourage- 

Will a country be able to l|a '«%nt deterrent power to anyjment of Joint scientific ven

include them whenever we they. Henry feels he should geant Jim R. Popp. Lleuten- 
_ ^y. They if)viled u,,| relurn tne money and take ant Robert F. Hammond will

two years ago andithe 
told to bring our,you

KNOW.
Dear Mrs.: No. Henry 

under no obligation to re-is the way people do on pic 
nics. ' turn the man's monev. He

is under di-
rectlon of Police Chief Walter 
R. Koenig and Raymond Col* 
llns, principal of Torrance 
Evening High School.

Press-Herald Sunday Crossword
'Answer* nn page A-1>

Iclairo territorial rights to' n» tlon temPl«<l «° disregard 
Ispace or a planet, as Euro-| tnem - 

You will also be asked, of course, how long you : P«an explorers did in Africa! A permanent Committee on
plan to stay in Israel. The answer, I've found, is 42 
yean. To which your host will inevitably reply: 
"But how do you expect to really see Israel in only 
42 years?"

* * *
But Israel, to be honest, has one overwhelming 

tourist attraction. And that's the Israeli. He is. gen 
erally, speaking, tough, cynical, funny, informal and, 
underneath it all. intensely idealistic, fiercely demo 
cratic, and tremendously alive After 2,000 years 
he's reached The Promised Ijind only to find that 
it is at best a Land of Promise.

So now he's got to make the milk and honey 
flow. Along with the television sets, electric tooth 
brushes and automatic can openers. Just as we 
Americans have done And I, for one, will be a 
little sorry when he succeeds. For I think I'm be 
ginning to understand why he Is so happy to be 
htrt. And, oddly enough, so am I.

tures, we help ensure that 
there will not one day be a 
great enemy weapons system

land the America*" Eras of'the Peaceful Uses of Outer'in orbit against which we are 
{discovery and expansion have Space, emphasizing Interns-!helpless. Our attitude as well 

tional cooperation, maintains as our success today Is our
I bloodshed. In the nuclear age 
reason must be the substitute

close contact with organiza 
tions engaged in space actlvi-

guarantee that new know 
about the universe will

for the military diplomacy'ties and ads as an Informa-Hiring men closer together ra 
which sometimes reinforced lion center. A number of ln-|iher than to make them less
past pioneering.

Orbiting objects directed 
hy and from many different 
countries will require some 
imeans of international regu-| 
lation. What, for example,' 
should be done with a vehicle 

'that is no longer useful but 1 
orbits endlessly and Inter-' 
feres with vital communlca-j 

'lions of current projects?' 
jWhal of emergency assistance 
'to astronauts of varying na

ternatlonal scientific groups secure.

Action Reconsidered

cindcd a previous action hlr-

problems will demand solu 
tion, the United Nations Gen-

Consultant Himl foi 
Four Days by Trustees

Trustees of (hit Torranre uili.ml but only for four 
Unified School District res- day* during the year. In pre

tionalities? In anticipation of Ing a consultant for jiuperin. 
Iht day when these and other tendent of Schools Dr. J. H. 

Hull Monday evening. 
Dr. Hull can hire th« con-

COUNT MARCO

Hemline Is Your Own Business
The hemlines of your dress- 

ea have gone up and so has 
male blood pressure. Hems 
above the knee are nothing 
new. In the supposedly wild 
'20t they were big news, too 
Had not those so-called flap 
pers, with their chests bound 
M tightly, shown more than 
a kneecap they would have 
crashed a lot more violently 
than the stock market.

However, today there is a 
double whammy. Dresses cut 
to the navel to expose vait 
boaom areas are coupled with 
hemlines climbing to heights 
of exposure never before 
dared, and the male beast is 
in for some amusing enter 
tainment.

' What next?" he is forced 
to speculate.

Naturally, with every change 
in fashion women rush to me 
for my advice and opinion.

"What do you think of the 
short dresses?" they aak.

"They're designed to sell 
clothes," I answer. In a sea 
son or two the same unimag 
inative, money-hungry design 
ers will then probably Intro 
duce hems falling well below 
the knee, thus forcing those 
Of you foolish enough to fall

for such idiotic fads to buy a 
complete wardrobe all over 
again.

No woman in her right 
mind should even think of 
wearing the newest, unfash 
ionable fashion, unless she's 
so desperate she has to ad 
vertise something And this 
certainly cannot in any male's 
mind be construed as a fash 
ion offering.

Teenage girls are an excep 
tion, of course. Those having 
no bra'nv shame or fashion 
sense will immediately take 
to the new styles because they 
are. as they love to say, "kooky."

I can hear them now, whin 
ing to their horrified par 
ents, "But Mother, really, 
they're fashionable" They 
are nothing of the sort. They 
are in extremely bad taste.

Hems have been a long 
standing problem with you 
American women. You simply 
don't know or don't care about 
your dress hems.

Why some of you bother to 
put out good money for a 
dress, then ignore the most 
fashionable aspect of it, the 
uroper length for your legs is 
beyond me.

The only fashionable hem 
Is one that looks good on your 
legs. How con you t e 11? 
Through a simple investment, 
not expensive at all. I can't 
see why more of you haven't 
done it years ago, except that 
vou haven't had me around to 
tell you

Buy a roll of film. Ask your 
beast or neighbor to shoot the 
entire roll of you alone. In 
full-length shots only side, 
front and back views.

Print at least six copies of 
each view. Then take p«n or 
pencil and draw lines across 
various leg areas indicating 
hem lengths until you can see 
for yourself exactly at which 
point your legs are most flat 
tered. That is your permanent 
hemline

All your dresses, except 
ball gowns and certain cock 
tail dresses, should be 
hemmed at that precise 
length. You need no longer 
concern yourself with what is 
fashionable.

As my dear aunt the Con 
tes«,a loves to say, ' Truly 
fashionable women neither 
lead nor follow fashion They 
M>( their own personal pace

I'll be looking to see al 
which pace you hem yours

vioui action, board members' 
had voted to hire the consult-, 
ant for eight days during the 
year. I 

As consultant, Dr. Irving R. 
Melbo, dean of the School of 
Education at the University 
of Southern California, will 
receive 1100 per day.

RECONSIDERATION of the
matter was requested by 
Trustee Bert M. Lynn, who 

iwas absent from the last 
i board meeting. Dr. Kurt 
'Shery also wanted the matter 
'reconsidered he-cause he had 
'understood that the previus 
niniHm was f«r four days, not 

ilhe eight days reported In the 
!minutes of the meeting. 
1 During the debate, Lynn
 aid every person in the Tor- 
ranee schools holding a doc- 

I tor's degree had received it 
ifrom USC. He also pointed 
.out that Dr. Donald E Wil 
son, a member of the board. 
is a professor of education at 
USC.

"To go any farther ap 
proaches inbreeding." Lynn 
said "1 feel we should en 
courage the superintendent 
to get consultants from other 
universities."

LYN'N ASLO challenged 
Dr. Wilson's right to vote on 
the matter, since Dr. Melbo 
is Dr. Wilson's boss.

Dr. Wilson tossed Lynn's
  hallenge aside as "irrele 
vant" during the vote. Pre 
vious to consideration of the, 
matter, Dr Wilson said he! 
had consulted the county 
council and apparently was 
advised he could vote on the 
.issue.
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